SOCIAL STABILIZATION THROUGH COMPREHENSIVE AGRICULTURAL SUPPORT FOR REFUGEE HOST COMMUNITIES IN LEBANON

Selection, design and implementation of modern on-farm irrigation systems in conventional farms

Introducing improved agricultural practices

Building the capacity of local farmers and technicians

Project Objectives

Project Activities - Rainfed Agriculture

Introducing the improved crops (types and benefits)

Farms selection and agreements with farmers for planting type and quantity

Define the quantities needed from each crop

Sowing seeds in (10) selected farms

Crop name: Wheat/قمح, Barley/شعير, Bean/فول, Chickpea/حمص
Number of farms: 3, 1, 3, 3
Planted Area Donum: 18, 10, 9, 12

Practices for improved rainfed agriculture in Qab Elias

- Introducing improved varieties of wheat, barley, bean, and chickpea
- Improved land preparation for seedbeds
- Planting seeds at appropriate depths and beds
- Applying fertilization according to soil properties
- Follow up on plants health and requirements